CNC EC Notes 06/14/17

Call to order - 7:05pm Dean

Attendees:

Council Members - Dorothy Allison; Vicki Briskman; Linda Van Der Valk; Dean Wageman; Darlene Brothers-Wageman; Martina Turner.

Stakeholder Members - Marcia Chopp; Pat UpdeGraff; Bill UpdeGraff; Ellen Schneider;

Not Present – Anna Kumor/Excused;

Minutes from March – Approved – Dean motioned, Pat seconded, passed.

Stakeholder comments –

Linda – Requesting nominees for CNC Board members.

Dorothy – Also included request for nominees at ETI BBQ on 06/13/17

Dean – Requesting someone volunteer as Secretary to take notes, no one stepped up.

Guest Speaker – LAPD Officer Tony Marks – Discussing options to speed control through the Chatsworth corridor.

1\textsuperscript{st} discussion – Horse crossing at wash, signage locations, type and effectiveness.

• CTSU – community traffic unit – can be called out to monitor the flow of traffic.
• Potential bike lane easement to be considered as shared use, not enough room.
• “Slow while horses present” sign showed, thought to add placement in specific locations.
• Officer Tony mentioned CSUN uses flashing signs, provides crossing path for students, very effective, not as much j-walking with identifiable crossing.
• Radar type speed indicating signs recommended in (2) locations; (1) at Independence Ave; (1) at Canoga Ave.
• If placement is considered, DOT will send someone to review and assign locations.
• Charlotte – If we went for bike lane, there may be property issues that may cause horses to go away.
• Charlotte – Can officers shoot radar to monitor speed along Chatsworth St?
• Tony – Officer Troy Williams is radar person that would be in charge of this detail.

2\textsuperscript{nd} discussion – Bike crossing, signage currently exists in (2) locations, is this enough?

• Vicki – Flashing lights are effective. DOT is the entity that would approve.

Yuppie Trail – Soil removal and Replacement project.

• Need bids, Darlene is speaking with contractors to get cost of materials and labor to install.
• (3) Bids to be reviewed at next meeting.
• Work to be performed in phases as cost and trail access permit.
DOTH – Martina to Lead Committee, we need to assign members to specific tasks.

- Location – Pat and Bill spoke to Jody, she says she will not have it at Stoney Point again.
- Browns Canyon Staging area suggested as a possibility, shuttling people in from parking at Sierra Canyon.
- Date being considered – Last Sunday of the month is Garden Festival 04/29, Nature Preserve is on 04/07.
  Saturdays are 04/07, 04/14, 04/21, 04/28
  Sundays are 04/08, 04/15, 04/22, 04/29

- Ellen – Mountain Meadows suggested, I will reach out to her tomorrow.
  Time frame to choose location – September at latest.
  Possibly the old Bass Farm lot, need to ask Rachel about.
- Assigning committee members – Putting off until next month. 07/12.
  Vicki – Need to keep DOTH free, no food trucks

Dorothy motioned to adjourn, Vicki seconded.
9:00 pm